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TIP:

Download the Zoom App

Apple: App Store

PC: Zoom Website

Create a Free Account

TIP:

Click on above 

Gear to begin 

entering your 

personal settings in 

Zoom 



TIP:

Under the General tab, choose 

which items suit your zoom use 

The settings shown can be used 

until you choose to change them



TIP:

The Video tab shows 

various selections for 

video quality and size

The selected items 

may be used for a 

computer web cam



TIP:

Check the box in front of 

Automatically join audio by computer 

when joining a meeting to skip the 

pop-up window asking how to join 

meeting

Check the box in front of mute my 

microphone when joining a meeting 

to mute yourself upon entering the 

meeting

During the meeting, it is easy to 

press the space bar to unmute 

yourself to speak if you have the 

Press ad hold the space bar to 

temporarily unmute yourself checked

If using a headset, check the box to 

Sync buttons on headset during the 

meeting



TIP:

Enter full screen when a participant shares 

screen allows the presenter show in real space 

on your monitor what they are trying to 

demonstrate

Maximize Zoom window when a participant 

share screen permits  the presenter screen to 

occupy the entire screen on your computer

Scale to fit shared content to Zoom window 

gives permission for the computer to 

automatically correct the aspect ratio 

Enable the remote control of all applications 

permits someone else to control your computer

Side-by-side mode shows both speaker and 

shared screen

Silence system notifications when sharing 

desktop will turn audio signals off when sharing 

screen



TIP:

Chat is to 

message others 

during the meeting

Usually found at 

the bottom or top 

of screen

Click to activate

Can ether choose 

private message 

or everyone to 

send your text

While learning the 

program, try 

logging into the 

meeting a few 

minutes early



TIP:

Virtual backgrounds are either 

pictures you have taken or 

sourced from the internet

They work with a green 

screen placed behind you

Click on the plus sign at the 

top right of the background 

pictures to add your images or 

videos

Click box at bottom left to 

notify the system there is a 

green screen in place





TIP:

Edit My Profile is 

where a personal 

image can be 

added



TIP:

Each Zoom user 

will need to create 

and login with 

their own account

Having an 

account gives the 

user the ability to 

create a unique 

profile with their 

own picture



TIP:

Prior to joining the 

meeting with computer 

audio, it can be a good 

time to test speaker 

and microphone 

functions



TIP:

Follow prompts to 

test speakers and 

microphone thru 

the test phase



TIP:

Upload the chosen picture 

and save

This picture will then appear 

for the profile image









TIP:

Join with Computer 

Audio will enable the 

speakers on your 

computer



TIP:

Enter meeting ID or personal 

link name is where you can type 

in the meeting ID number to join 

the meeting



TIP:
Scheduling a meeting is as 

simple as filling out the form to 

the right

Enter topic of meeting

Start is the date and time

Duration is set for 30 minutes for 

free (can go over as of now)

Meeting ID will be assigned 

automatically if checked

Password if checked will require 

a meeting password to be 

entered by attendees

Video is either on or off for host 

or participants

Calendar schedules meeting

ADVANCED OPTIONS:

Enable Waiting Room allows host 

to pre-screen attendees



TIP:

Zoom Chat shows messages

The To allows sender to select 

a private message to one 

participant or to everyone

Type message an enter to 

send



TIP:

Participants shows who is 

attending the meeting

This screen allows the host to 

mute all attendees or unmute 

all attendees at one time


